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EXECUTIVE RESIDENCE  SOLD
This expansive executive home is located in the prestigious and highly sought after Huntington Estate. Set on a
very private large allotment 1005 sq metres on a quiet elevated Culdesac, this highly appealing property offers
peace and tranquility to the astute buyer.

Open for Inspection
By Appointment.

This architecturally designed custom built split level home is approximately 15 years old boasting genuine
polished timber floors that are cool beneath your feet with multiple living zones including a lower level rumpus/media room. The main family room boasts high raked
ceilings that create a feeling of space and style.
The open plan kitchen is the heart of this lovely home, strategically placed between the informal and formal dining and lounge areas with just a few short steps
away from the outdoor elevated entertaining area where you will entertain whilst enjoying the captivating surrounds of your children playing or simply lazing around
in a sundrenched sparling 10 x 4 metre inground pool.
You will find the master bedroom with a walkin robe with ensuite has been strategically placed at one end of the home for privacy with the generous proportioned
childrens rooms located at the other end of the home.
The home was designed and is perfect for older children as the design provides separation with an entertainment area that extends the interiors into the outdoors
Acres of creeklined parkland with childrens play equipment, bike & walking pathways including BBQ facilities border the estate, while the Brookfield State School,
Showgrounds and local shop are a short drive.
With four bedrooms plus study and three bathrooms including an ensuite. The open plan design has four living areas which is the perfect place to unwind after a
long day while large glass sliding doors open to capture those amazing breathtaking views and cooling breezes that flow throughout the home while on the hottest
of days, air conditioning provides welcome respite in our Queensland summers.
There is also plenty of room for the
So many features all in one property  this home has all the boxes ticked.
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